
Farm Labor Problem
By D. F. HOUSTON, Sec. of Agriculture.

The farm-labo- r problem has pre-

sented, and continues to present,
many difficulties. It is sufficiently
difficult without the added tompli-cation-s

which arise from the unrest
find nnnrehension created : kr . the
utterances and writings of mfein-forme- d

and some instances af tois- -

chievous persons. Not a few state-

ments are being made which not
only are not conducive to tt satis
factory solution, but which, on the

- contrary, are responsible for addi-

tional unrest and misdirection of

effort. ..

This is one of two or three sub
jects to which the department has
given more thought than to any
others, not only since this country

entered the war but uor many
months prior to that time. There
has been before the farmers the

'question of restraining a .sufficient
number of year-roun- d skilled labor
ers; and also of meeting the urgent
.needs at the planting and harvest
ing periods. In very many sections
of the Union difficulties in both di-

rections have . been . experienced.
This has been particularly je o:

communities where there has been
great industrial activity ncident to
nreoarati""' and
Havy. Farmers in the neighbor
hood of cities where there has been
redirection of labor and capital and
also where the cantonments and
other special enterprises have been
tinder way, have been greatly em
bnrrnflaed. Obviously, a nation can
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and of State agencies cooperating
with them to consider the work
which had been done up to that
time and to formulate more efficient
plans for the future. Some bint of
the activities of the department
along this line is given in my an
nual report for 1917.

Some persons seem to be pro
moting the suggestion that farmers
as a class should be exempted from
military service and that no person
from this class should be permitted
to serve in the Army, and criticism
has resulted because it has not been
acted upoa It would be unfair to

Even under the pressure of the first the farmers of the Nation even to

draft, the War Department held entertain the thought tba they
definitely in mind the thought of would be willing to have the rest of

lightening the burden so far as pos- - the population do all the fighting in
Bible by not calling to the colors this struggle in the defense ou r
those essential for leadership and rights and for world freedom. The

direction. With the fuller time at farmers themselves as a whole

its disposal, that department, which would resent the intimation. If

farmers were exempted as a class, 'essentials .and of redirecting labor
obviously others would feel the in and capital into vital industries,
justice of such action. It is unlike Sixth. Steps to see that any i

ly that any responsible body of i able bodied men who are not now I

opinion would sanction the proposal, j doing a full and useful day's work j
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such
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constructive way, there , are mauy
things which can be done to furnish
relief. The Department of Agri-

culture, of course, will continue to
do everything in its power to aid
in the solution of the' difficult prob.
lem. The most promising lines of
effort seem to me to embrace the
following:

first A systematic sutvey of

the farm-labo- r situation in order to
ascertain the possible needs of far-

mers and to determine ways of meet-

ing them. The department, before
the beginning of the next crop
season, through its agents stacioned
in the various States and in co--

ooeration with the Department of
Labor and the State couotils of de-

fense, will make such a survey.
Second. The promotion of fuller

cooperation in tne utilization ot
labor among farmers in the same
community.

Third. The further development
of machinery for assisting in the
transfer of labor from sections
where the seasonal pressure has
passed to regions where additional
help is urgently needed.

Fourth. Making available labor
heretofore has Dot been fully or
regularly utilized in farming
operations, including boys of high
school age who have had experience
on the farm.

The farm labor representatives of

the department will continue to de
vote all their time and energies to
these tasks and they will keep in
close touch with appropriate State
and other agencies.

Fifth. The releasing of men for

agricultural purposes, so far as pos-

sible, by replacing them with wo-

men and by diverting labor from
relatively nonessential enterprises
are matters which demand serious
consideration. Conscription of labor
for industrial purposes, of course,
necessarily would present many

difficulties. Powerful influences
are operating, however, to bring

about the release of labor and capi-

tal from essential enterprises and

their diversion into more urgent
undertakings. These will become
increasingly compelling as the situ-

ation develops. They will be aided
by the growing realization on the
part of the people geuerally of cur-

tailing expenditures on non- -
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ed. This, of course, is-- a matter
primarily for consideration by State
and municipal authorities, .

..Seventh, . The largest , possible
production and fullest use of farm
labor-savin- machinery. The; de-

partment has actively ! interested
itself in securing priority 'tot raw
materials used in the 'manufacture
of farm implements, and also in se;
curing favorable consideration ' at
the bands of transportation com-

mittees to provide facilities for
moving the materials to the. man-
ufacturers and the completed prod-

ucts from the manufacturers to the
distributors and also to the farmers
Both those dealing With priorities
of materials and those dealing .with
priorities of transportation have
evinced a complete willingness to
assist This is indicated by the
fact that the priorities committee
of the War Industries Board gave
raw materials needed for farm im
plements a position of preference
over all articles except those urg-

ently required for military and
naval purposes, and that transpor
tation committee took steps to se-

cure the prompt movement of the
raw materials and of the manufac-
tured articles. This matter i3 still
receiving the earnest attention of
the department with a view to see
what further action can be taken
to make certain that an adequate
supply will be available at reason-

able prices.
If there are any other fruitful

and practicable lines of effort which
will aid in the solution of the prob
lem, they should, of course, be fol
lowed. The department has been
in constant touch not only with

. !
representative iarmers ana iarmers 8ujt9 at
organizations, but also has had fre-

quent contact with the State com
missioners and agriculture and the
experts of the land grant colleges.

t receives many hundreds of letters
dailv containing all sorts of sug
gestions from many parts of the
country. As has been indicated, it
has special machinery throughout
the Union for the purpose of receiv-

ing suggestions and furnishing as
sistance.

Many plans are proposed which
are utterly impracticable, but any
constructive suggestion always has
received and will continue to re
ceive the most careful consideration,
The whole subject, involving indus
try as well as agriculture, is being
given serious attention by the Coun

work along lines form
ulate constructive plan3,
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chiefly : rmies, and still more armies
We should indeed train great num-

bers of men. but withdraw them as
little as possible from agriculture
and industry. We should speed up
the Navy, both its construction and
its personnel. We should put more
pressure behind our aviation pro-

gram, both building aDd training.
We should bring the merchant
shipbuilding program to large re- -

a speedier rate the
present. We should make the ag-

ricultural output of the coming year
1918. by far the greatest in our his
tory. Farming at tne present stage
is a much more important contri-

bution toward winning the war
than the dispatch of men to the
army cantonments under the draft,
or the sending of the infantry
ments to Europe.

We have faith in the ability of
President Wilson and Secretary
Baker to see the war iu its large
aspects and proportions. To see it
exclusively from the standpoint of
certain officers whom we will not
name, would imperil our own posi
tion and seriously endanger tne

of the Allies. There is little
to be gained in assembling passen- -

cil of National Defense through its gers on the dock to sail on a ship
various agencies which are actively tnat is not vet built. eiDecially if
at many to
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those verv are the men
who ought to be building the ship.
It is natural enough that an army
officer should think of a war in the
terms of his kind ot service. This
service, indeed, involves more dan- -

its war measures with cordial good- - ger anH. sacrifice than that of the
will, has month by montn tried to men wno WOrk lQ 8hops or in fields.
show that the people of the United we have nothing but praise for the
States could not possibly do every- - army aD(j for officers who are ex- -

. . . a. 1 - t 1 1 . ...tning tnai was expecieu oi mem, panding and training it We are
simultaneously, we were already merely commenting upoa the actual
short of labor, and it was certain natUre of the contribution that
that we must either fail to meet ex- - a merica can best make, as the
pectations in the matter of shP- - j things stand, to the proper ending
building, food production and tne of tne war vVe shall be able to do
making of war supplies, or else that au things better if we give thorn
we must fall sho n the rapid ere-- Dr0Der From The
atioo of armies to be dispatched and progress of the World "

maintained in coun

passengers

try, however, must remain the one Berlin denies the story that
great reservoir of supplies for ' the American prisoners are going to be

Allies. They have been fighting treated with greater severity than
more than three years, and have other prisoners, and says that these
trained large bodies of men. In no stories are put forward with the ex-ca-se

would we fight in Europe on a press purpose to arouse hatred,

large scale with an American Army This would sound better if Berlin

ifar thA Summer of 1919. a vear would let the American soldiers

and a half hence. We have made now prisoners send home uncensor- -

onlyone fundamental mistake at led stones telling just now tney are
Washington; that mistake has been treated. There is all the silence or

to conceive of this world war as j the tomb about the American

meanintf for the United States , prisoners in Germany.


